Arts & Crafts

9733609H

9710906H
9726139H

Jacquard® Tie-Dye Kit

Procion MX Fiber Reactive Dye Set

Fiber reactive dye, made of plant fibers. Just add to tap water!
Permanent, colorfast, and washable. One 2⁄3-oz. bottle will dye more than 1 lb.
of fabric. Fix with soda ash. Ideal for tie-dye, vat dyeing, batik, airbrush, hand
painting, printing, spatter-painting, and more. Nontoxic. Includes one of each
of fuchsia, bright green, turquoise, lemon yellow, fire red, and medium blue.
Sh. wt. 6.50 lbs.

9726137H — $26.40

Nasco Price $21.10

Nasco’s Large Group Tie-Dye Kit. Includes two 2⁄3-oz. bottles each of Procion
dye in lemon yellow, fuchsia, bright green, turquoise, fire red, and medium
blue. Also comes with a 5-lb. package of soda ash dye fixer, 1⁄2-lb. assortment
of rubber bands, twelve 8-oz. bottles with Yorker top for dispensing dye, plastic storage tub, and 100 reclosable quart storage bags. (1) Sh. wt. 13 lbs.

9726139H — $83.18

A tie-dye kit that produces professional tie-dye results. Set contains primary
colors of red, blue, and yellow pre-measured dye powder in convenient applicator bottles, soda ash dye fixer, rubber bands, rubber gloves, easy-to-follow
instructions, and extra color mixing bottle for mixing secondary or pastel colors. For use on natural fabric or clothing, this kit will dye up to 15 adult T-shirts.
Cold water dyes. Sh. wt. 1.25 lbs.

9710906H — $15.83

Group Tie-Dye Kit. Includes enough materials to tie-dye 30 adult shirts:
30 pairs of gloves; rubber bands; soda ash fixer; tie-dye book; three bottles
each of fuchsia, yellow, and turquoise; and three empty bottles for color mixing. Sh. wt. 5.50 lbs.

9710908H — $77.09

Tulip® Super Big Tie-Dye Kit

Create fashionable tie-dye clothing and accessories in just one step! Dyes
come in easy applicator bottles, so all you have to do is add cold water, then
squeeze dye onto fabric. Includes 12 squeeze bottles with One-Step Dye™
powder inside, 40 rubber bands, 16 pairs of protective gloves, a reusable
surface cover, and a how-to project guide. Dyes 12-24 shirts. Colors: fuchsia,
red, orange, yellow, lime, green, turquoise, blue, purple, violet, brown, and
black. Sh. wt. 1.25 lbs.

Rubber Bands. 1⁄4-lb. assortment. Sh. wt. 0.31 lbs.

9733540H — $3.40

9733609H — $27.05

White Cotton T-Shirts

Preshrunk, jersey-knit, white T-shirts.
100% cotton. Recommended for use
with cold water dyes. Double-needle,
top-stitched neckline. Seamless collar
with tapered neck and shoulders. Doublestitched sleeve and waist hems. Fabric
U.S.A. Sh. wt. 0.63 lbs.
(A) Medium (38-40)
(B) Large (42-44)
(C) X-Large (46-48)
Indicate size by letter code.
EXAMPLE: 9721803(A)H Medium.

9721803H — $5.02 12+ $4.47
9721806(C)H Child Large (14-16) — $4.01

12+ $3.61

Broadcloth
fabric by the
yard is great
for dyeing!
See page 307.

Badge-Master® 3 System

Nasco’s Complete Batik Classroom Kit

Enough materials for a class of 30 students. Kit contains 15 small tjanting
needles; 15 medium tjanting needles; 2-lbs. batik formula wax; 30 size
1 brushes; 30 size 4 brushes; 5-lb. soda ash dye fixer; Jacquard® Procion MX
dye set of seven 1-lb. bottles (fuchsia, bright green, turquoise, lemon yellow,
fire engine red, medium blue, and jet black; six 1⁄2-qt. food warmers; and Batik,
Tie Dyeing, Stenciling, Silk Screen, Block Printing — The Hand Decoration of
Fabrics book. Sh. wt. 54 lbs.

9736474H — $498.75

NEW

Tulip® Fabric
Markers

Permanent pigments resist fading
even after multiple machine washings. Packaged in a reusable storage
pouch. Nontoxic.
Dual-Tip. Extra-fine tip on one side
and brush tip on the other. Pkg. of 14.
Sh. wt. 0.50 lbs.

9735273H — $15.17
9733667H

Fine-Tip. Pkg. of 20. Sh. wt. 0.56 lbs.

9733667H — $17.20

6+ $15.17

Everything you need to start an exciting
classroom art program! Manufactured
from durable, anodized aluminum.
Unbreakable; has no plastic parts.
All badges have a tight, commercial crimp and a more attractive convex surface which
replaces the less professional
appearing flat surface badge.
A set of four different aluminum
dies produces the standard 21⁄4"
badge. The crimping die “floats”
on springs above bottom die; allows rapid positioning of dies; and
the magnet in top die automatically removes completed button. Can be used
as a fund-raising project with approximately a 26¢ per unit cost (sold for 50¢
to $2.00 per badge at school events). Kit includes a bench press, set of four
all-aluminum dies (master die is nickel plated for maximum durability), 50 sets
of badge parts, and 100 pastel paper circles. Sh. wt. 10 lbs.

9728273H — $351.70

Nasco Badge Parts

Consists of metal badge front, Mylar® cover disk, and metal badge back with
safety clasp pin attached.
21⁄4" pkg. of 500. Sh. wt. 13 lbs.
21⁄4" pkg. of 100. Sh. wt. 3.50 lbs.

4100106H — $39.08

4100106(A)H — $134.95

1.800.558.9595 • Shop for more online at eNasco.com/fcs
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